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Decision No. 46661. 

B2FORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIiS C01VIMISSION OF THE STj~TE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Y~tte~ of the Application of ) 
THE i,JESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY ) 
fo~ an order authorizing it to increase ) 
an~ revise rates and regulations covered ) 
by schedules as specifi~d herein, appli- ) 
cable to intrastate message telegraph and) 
othur services within the State of ) 
California. ) 

Application No. 32759 

Appcaranccs-, for applicant: ~'Jilli~m Seward) 
Pillsbury ~~dison and Sutro by Turner H. McBaine and 
Noel Dyer. 

Protestant: City and County of San Francisco by 
Dion R. Holm and P3ul L. Beck. 

Interested Party: California Form Bureau Federation 
by Edson Abel. 

Commission Staff: Wolter B." \vessclls, Telephone and 
Tele~raph Engineer. 

o PIN ION -------

The 'ivestern Union Telegraph Company) a Ne\'l York corporutio~ 

operating a public utility communication system throughout the 

United States and engaged in intrastate telegraph communications in 

the State of California, filed the above-entitled application on 

September 21
J 

1951, for authority to increase annual revenues from 

its Colifornia intrustate operations by $702,874. Applic~ntTs 

~proposed r~tc increaseS by schedules arc contained in Exhibit No.2 

of its application. Public h8nrinE-~ held on this application 

before Cor:unissioner Crae:n8~ and Exa.miner Edwards on November 21, 

1951, Qt San Francisco, Culifornia. 
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Applicant owns and operates a $cnoral communication system 

covering most of the State of California, composed of telegraph 

lines, transmission and receiving equipment, rights of way and 

fr~nchises. Office space is leased in th~ larger citios. As of 

Nov~mber 1, 1951, the co~pany maint~incd 196 offices and 415 agencies 

in 535 California co~~unitics. The number of employces for 

California opcr~tions was 2,571 as of September 15, 1951. 

Si.lm.~arv of 'Post ·,forld Volar II Ra.te Prococciings 

Three major stctc-widc rate increase applications have 

hcrctofor~ been filed with this Co~~ission by applicant since the 

close of ,iorld ~;·ar II.. These applicJ.tions and the t.ctions of the 

Co~mission thereon were as follows: 

1. Application No. 2767$ filed July 15, 1946: 
By Decision No. 393;$, d~ted August 27, 1946, a 
request for an approximate 10% increase in rates 
was granted to cover upproximate1y 76% of the 
estimated wagcl increases of $64;,000 in California, 
resulting from D. Nationo.l ~;c.r Lubor Board's Aw.::.rd. 

2. Application No. 2$245 filed ~brch 4, 1947: 
By Decisior. No. 401$6, dated Apri1, 22, 1947, 0. 
rcquezt for ~n cnnunl incre~se of $465,610 was 
granted for the purpose of offsetting further w~ge 
increases cmounting to ~592:912 for California 
intr~st~t~ operations. Approximcto1y ~lr of the 
incrc~.sc resulted from the 81iminD.tion of exception 
rat~~ .::.nd the b~lnnce from incronses in rcgu1~r 
rates ~nd charges. 

3. Applicc.tion No. 31026 filed Fcbru~ry 16, 1950: 
By Decision No. 43996, dQt~d April 4, 1950 an 
incro~sc in c.nnual rcvcnuos of ~p,roximatoiy 
0120,000, or 2.$5%, based on operations for th0 
year 1949 was authorized to eliminate certain 
d~f.:::cts, inconsist0ncics end :.:.no!il.'.:1.1ies existing in 
intr~sto.tc tol~gro.ph message rate schedules. Incrc~ses 
and dccrcas~s in rates ro.nged to more than 4~; in 
individual cases with gross incre~sos c.pproximating 
$310,000 ~nd gross dccroa~cs approximating $190 , 000. 
The roviced tc..riff schcdul<;:s est::'olishcd tho same 
ro.~os for s0rvice between ~11 rate squc.rQs which arc 
the same distance o.part ~nd partially offset ~ 
stated n0t operating deficit of $1,176,32$ for the 
year 1949 on California intrastate operations. 
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Companv',lL Position in 1.r~..m:...1.roceedt~ 

i G~neral wage increases of approximately 13 cents per hour 

were granted on July 11 1951, to this applicant's employees to avoid 

a nationwide strike set for that date. Such a strike would ~~ve had 

a very serious effect on the national defense program and the g~neral 

public, as well as on the applicant and its employees. This wage 

increase, amounting to 10%, was equivalent to the maximum permitted 

at that time under the Feder.11 vJage Stabilization Board's forou1a. 

The Board subsequently authorized a further incre~se of 4 cents per 

hour 1 approxioatcly 3%, effective September I, 1951. Applicant 

states the proposed rate schedules do not include rate increases 

sufficient to cover tho additional wsgc increase on Sept~mbcr 1, 1951. 

Nationwide th~ company showed n loss in 194$ and 1949
1 

but 

in 1950 had a net inco~c of 09,855,775. Prior to the 1951 wage 

increases, it estimated 1951 nationwide net earnings for rate 

purposes c.t :~lO,159,121. After givine; effect to tho two wage 

increases on ~n ann~l basis, its systc~ net earnings in 1951 are 

expected to drop to a red fie;ure of $173,759. On August 241 1951, 

the Federal Communications Co~~ission issued ~n order in its 

Docket No. 99$0 authorizing new rates for interst<:ttc tclcgr~ph 

service which 1 if !llso :'.lpplicd to intrastate op~rations, "!ould result 

i:1 restore: tion of cyst eo n€t earnings to a figure of ':~7, 942 ,692 on 

an annual basis. On a system-wide rate base of ~~1$$,433,OOO a rate 

of return of ~.22% is indic~ted. 

Rnrnin~s Position in Californi~ 

Applicant proposes to make revisions in rates and regu

lations in every state corresponding to those placed in effect for 

interstate service. If such increased r~tes had bc~n in effect 
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during 19501 applic~nt estimates that its revenue fro~ California 

intrastate operations would have shown a net increase of $585~712 

after an esticated shrinkage of 2.32% in business due to th~ higher 

rates. Similarly, during the first six months of 1951 it estimates 

a net increase of :~3l2,16L.. would have been shown. 

The estimated earning position for California intrastate 

operations at present rate levels follows: 

Operating Revenues 

Expenses (before int~rest and 
federal income taxes): 

Operating 
Uncollectibl~ Revenuo 
Depreciation 
Taxes 

Total Expenses 

Net Inco~e before intercst 
and federal inco~e taxcs 

Year 
.l.~ 

$4,~722 

('02,157) 

(H.cd Figure) 

·t239. 331) 

The applicant receives revenues in California from intcr-

st~tc as well as intrnstate business. Inns~uch ns the same equipment 

is used to transmit and receive intrastate as well as interstate 

messagos, the problem of segrcgatingnnd allocating fixed charges on 

plant to €ach class of service is involved. Also, the problem of 

segrcg.:l.ti:1g operating cxpcnsQs is involved bwcausc r.lozt oporo.tor.s, 

c1erk~, and messongers handle both types of messaces. This problem 

is resolved by s~par:1tion studic~ performed by the company. 

St.ate Sepa r."tion Method 

Since the last inc~ease and revision of rates in C.:l.1ifornia 

~s authorized in DeciSion No. 43996, dated Ap~il 4, 1950, and with 

the cstab1isr~ent of reperforator switching centers in 15 major 

cities in the United States for the mechanical transmission and 
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routing of all messages through one or more of these centers fro~ 

anc, to any pair of company offices in the country> The ~':estern 

Union Telegraph Company has found it necessary to develop a method 

of state separation studies to meet the jurisdictional requirements 

of sev~ral state CommisSions, including the California Public 

Utilities Cor.unission, for data ,required for regulatory purposes in 

~~tters pertaining to the establishment of rates for intrastate 

traffic. For the purpose of informing this Commission as to the 

details of its method, the company introduced its"Manual of 

Instructions State Separations Studies lf ) issued August 31, 1950, 

as Exhibit No. S, in this hearine. 

Fundamentally, this stctc cost separation study is 

predicated on three basic conclusions. These are set forth in the 

~anual as follows: 

1. That the reperforator center is a huge machine 
serving two or more states, the relative use of 
which is determined by the volume of traffic 
passing through the machine; and that the 
expense of such reperforator center operation 
should be allocated to each of the area states 
served on the basis of the ratio of its traffic 
vol~~e to total area traffic volume. 

2. That the physical location of the reperforator 
center affects distances and costs of transmission 
within the area, which, if based on actual distance 
traveled, would penalize certain states and benefit 
others, and which, therefore, should be equalized / 
and borne by the area states in proportion to 
traffic volume. 

3. That all expenses, other than repcrforator center 
costs and are~ transmission costs, incurred within 
a state are a direct assessment azainst traffic of 
th:1t sto.tc-; such costs to be allocated between 
interst~tc and intrastate operations on the basis 
of rt'lativc number of r.lezso.ge handlings within 
the- state. 

The:'c are two repcrfC"rator switching centers in 

C~lifornia. One is .in Oakland for California, excluding Los Angclc~ 

and for Nevada; and the other is in Los Angeles, for that city 

and for the states of Utah, Arizon~, and New M~xico. 
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In acco~dnnce with b~sic conclusion 2 of the separ~tions 

m~nu~l 3S quotca above, the physical location of these rcp~rforator 

cent0rs is'not considered in separ~tions studi~s. The actual 

transmis$ion costs of an entire ~rec served by a rcpcrforctor center 

are co~bined and redistributed to the are~ states on tho b~sis of 

traffic volume, in ~ffect equalizine distances for all the area 

sto.t~s. 

The compcnyTs separo.tion study is ~cceptcd for the 

p"..lrpose of this procc0dine; further exp~ri8ncc hO.",C"IC1" ,may show / 

th~t changQs or refinements arc justified. The rCGults of 

Cali:orni~ intr~state'operations should be developed setting forth 

the rate b2se, revenues 1 expenses and rate of return, and the order 

will so provid.e. 

Total California Operations 

While applicant by its separation procedure shows a red 

figure for the net revenue from intrastate operations, its total 

revenues from interstate and intrastate operations in the State of 

California as sho~~ by Exhibit No.7 amounted to $16 15$0,166 in the 

year 1950, of which it sta~es ~12,379:444 was from interstate traffic 

as compared ~o ~4:200:72? from intrastate traffic. Further, in this, 

exhibit it show~ the oper~ting expenses in California for the same 

year were ~13, 167.,561 of ...... hich $$ J 792,733 were assigned to interstate 

oper~tions as cOI:'lpared to :;~4,374)S2$ assizned to intrastate opera

tions. From these figures the company claim3 a net operating 

revenue before depreCiation, taxes, and unco11ectible~ of $3,412,605 

for the state as a whole. There was no conclusive showing as to the 

rate of return for total California operations, nor for intrastate 
operations. 
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Conclusion on Earnings 

Reviewing the record, the company shows that the earnings 

nationwide on the proposed rate levels applied to both interstate 

and intrastate traffic would produce an approximate rate of return 

of 4.22% which, in our opinion, is not excessive. ~le have no 

comparable figure for California operations since the company 

has not developed a separate ~ate base. Company estimates indicate, 

however, that had the proposed rates been in effect for the entire 

year 1951 an operating deficit of $500,000 before income taxes 

would have resulted from California intrastate operations. In 

order for the Commission to have full information on this fact, 

the com,pany will be required to submit a. separations study. For 

the intrastate portion of the business which is subject to our 

j~isdiction, based on the limited data the company has presented, 

we arc of the opinion that earnings will remain low even with the 

increased rates proposed by applicant. 

Although there arc r~servations with respect to the 

company's method of separation provided for in the man~l of 

instructions, the deficit shown under this method is so l~rge it is 

not r~asonablc to conclude that som0 other logical separation method 

may so alter this r~sult as to indicate an unr~asonably high return 

in the future for intrastate operations under. the proposed r~tcs. 

This is particularly true in view of the fact that these rates arc 

no higher than those approved by' the Federal Communications 

. Commission, with the minor exception of the private line leased 

~ circuit rates which in our opinion are presently too low in the 

State of California. 

A representative for the protestant City of Sun Francisco 

cross-cxumined the applic~ntTs witness on the results shown by the 
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separations study for California intrastate operations) and 

questioned if the method showed all other states to be in the red 

for such operations. The witness listed some 13 to 14 states which' 

showed intrastate revenues greater than expenses under this 

separations method. 

Authorized Rates 

The proposed rates which we will authorize are set forth 

in the company's Exhibit No.2 attached to the ~pplication1 as 

corrected for omissions and typographical errors at the hearing. 

It is estimated that these rates will produce an increas~ of 

$702,874 in California intrastate revenues. 

The proposed rates for telegraph message service, 

Co:mncrcial News Department (eND) service, money order premium 

charges and charges for leased facilities equipment, and the elimi

nation of the rates for serial section classification arc uniform 

with the rates authorized by the Federal Communications Commission 

for interstate service. 

It is the opinion of the commisSi~~eS0 rates arc 

an improvem~nt over present intrastate rates as follows: 
. /I 

In the full rate, tolcgr~ms, the minimum word charge will 

include 15 words as compared with the average length of telegram of 

approxi.'Tlatcly 14-2/10 words and th0 additional word rate 'fTith the 

exception of the rate in the first message zone block of 75 miles 

has been reduced. The revenue increase from full rate te1esrams is 

estimated at 16.$%. Day letter rates have been revised to produce 

an estimated 21.5% increase in revenue. Nizht letter rates have been 

revised to include a minimum of SO words and the rate for each ' 

additional five words has been adjusted to prodUce an estimated 20.7% 

increase in revenue. The money order premium charges have been 
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~djustcd to 01iminnte c~rges of less than 25 cents, so t~t this 

minimum c~~rgc now applies to $20 or less, and is estim~ted to 

produce an tidciitional 5% incrc~sc in revenue. The revision in r:tcs 

for tclebr~ph service will also ~ffect the revenues from money 

order mess.:lg'~s. \Ii t'h the incrc.:lscd minimum rate 1 for 50 words in 

night messages, t\ lO-word r:lcssage may now be included vlith night 

money orders at no ndditionnl chorgc. The new money order rot~s are 

estimQted to produce ~n incrcnse of 4.2% in revenues. The increases 

i~ l'ress message rates from one-third up to one-half of 'full rates 

for day press, and from one-sixth to one-fourth of full rate for 

night pro'ss are necessitated by the reductions in additional word 

rates for the ordinary full rate messages, otherwise the present 

press message rates would then be excessively low and discriminatory. 

ine increased revenue from proposed press r:lessage rates is estimated 

to bc 26.$%. Revisions in CND service have been similarly made to 

represent more nearly the cost of service, to simplify the 'rate 

structure, and to give greater consideration to length of message 

and distance transmitted. 

The rates for private line servicc, Schedule No. G-2, 

allow a 40% increase over present rates for intercity leased 

c:rc\l.i ts. It is t.he opinion of the Cornm~¥~I"ll"\ that this increase 
~~ 

is justified since the present rates areAlow compared to similar 

service rende~~e Pacific Telcphon~ and Telegraph Company 

in California~ Although the company did not request authorization 

for a similar increase in interstate private line leased circuit' 

~ates from the Federal Communications Commission due to a peculiar 

competitive situation in that field, the 40% differential in this 

rate for intrastate private line leased circuits will be allowed. 
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In general, the rate revisions and increases proposcd 

will produce an over-~ll incrc~s8 of appro~~irnat~ly lS.e% in 

intrastate revenues on the basis of the companyTs scp~rutions 

studies. 

Conclusion 

No testimony w~s pl~cod in the record in opposition to 

the propos~d increase in telegraph rates. After ~ review of all of 

the cvidencc~ it is our conclu~ion that en order should be issued 

granting the increase in accordance with the request of thQ applicant. 

The Western Union Telcer~ph Company, having applied to 

this Commission for order authorizing increase in tcl~gr~ph rates 

and ch~rges, a public hearing having been held, the matter having 

been submitted and now being ready for decision1 

IT IS HEREBY FOUND AS A FACT that the increases in rates 

and c~rges authorized herein are justified and in so far as present 

rates differ from those authorized herein, they are unjust and 

unreasonable for the futuro; therefore, 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that applicant is authorized to file, 

in quadruplicate, with this Commission after the effective date of 

this ordcr 1 in conformity with Gcn~ra1 Order No. 96, the schedule 

of r~tes shoi~ in Exhibit No. 2 attached to the application as 

amended and, aft~r not less than five (5) days' notice to this 

Co~~ission and to the public 1 to make said rates effective for 

service rendered on and after February 18, 1952. 

IT IS HEREBY FURTHER ORDERED that applicant shall prepare 

and file with this Commission on or before July 1, 1952, a statement 

of the results and rate of return of its California intrastate 
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operations for the year 1951, clearly indicating the rate base used 

and showing the components included therein; setting forth the 

revenues, expenses, and taxes by principal components; and showing 

in detail all accounting adjustments made and allocation bases. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty (20) 

days after the date hereof. ~ 
Dated at San 

of _. ~~--"'&'..-....;,j""-'''''''''~~ __ 1 1952. 

Francisco, California, this :Lc2 -day 

OJ-

Commissioners. 

CO!:lm1 o~1. OMr ...... J!:g;;~~~~ .. ::~.~.~.~! ..... being 
necoooarlly :bsoct. di' not ,~rtlcip~tG 
in tbo dic~ooi~ion of th~o ~roco~d1ng. 
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